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Many of the older generation of
Clarks Hill remember the simple
pleasure that was had after a hard
days work'il-::i.loafing evenings at John
Marks' grocery, Roy Ream's garage
and Skeet Clarks pool room. With
fond memories some recall walking to
the railroad crossing to catch a
glimpse of those from the outside
world, as they sat in the dining car of
!he speeding James Whitcomb Riley.
Then maybe they w~uld sip a
pineapple soda at Alter's drug store
and while away the evening.

Although it might have been hard
for the youth to get up that morning,
they always seemed to get a boost of
energy after the days work was done.
It wasn't enough to just sit on the
"liar's bench" or to gossip about what
flavor milk shake someone else had.
In earlier times the youth seemed vel)'
inventive when it came to
entertainment.

In the early 1900s the railroads
complained about boys hitching rides
through town on slow freights, but for
the most part they created wholesome
pastimes.

Herschel Daugherty tells about one
first time experience of 1917. One
Sunday morning some young ladies of
the town were walking home from
Sunday School. As the girls
approached, an older boy, Jesse
Kessler, offered Herschel a nickel if
he would kiss one of the on coming
girls.

Herschel tells, "In those days a
nickel was a lot of money and being
only 6 years old, I would have done
about anything for a nickel:'

Herschel immediately headed for
the prettiest of the group. (I suppose
he thought he might as well mix
pleasure with high finance.) He
grabbed the girl and kissed her. But at

her young age the girl must not have
had a head for business, for she began
to cry and went running for home.

Vel)' shortly, the girl's mother
contacted Herschel's mother and he
was called into the house. Herschel's
mother (with a twinkle in her eye,
we're told.) informed him that nice
young men didn't act like that. That
was just the beginning though, for his
grandmother gave him a lengthy
lecture on morals and the proper way
to treat young ladies.

Herschel didn't mention what he did
with the nickel.

The game Ditch 'em is said to have
been invented in front of Alter's Drug
store. As the older boys loafed in front
of this store they grew tired of the
younger, less mature boys making a
nuisance of themselves. On a
prearranged signal the older boys all
ran off to "ditch" the younger ones.
Bob Downing related that it was so
enjoyable that it became a regular
pass time. Later boundaries and more
specific rules were laid down for 'two
chosen teams. Of course, the usual
games of Kick the Can, Duck on a
Rock and Hide and Seek for the
children could pass away an evening
in short order.

Prior to the tum of the century, the
young men of the town would spend
hot summer evenings swimming in the
railroad's water tanks. Many -
afternoons boys and girls would cool
off in the swimming hole on Wildcat
Creek and for years the local boys
would walk north to Lauramie Creek
to skinny dip.

Before the school corporation
changed the grade of the hill behind
the school, great times were had
sledding and before the Anderson
ditch came into being there was
always a field pond for ice-skating.



who did not belong to a club and just
wanted to have a good time.

Not much is known about it, but
records speak of The Clarks Hill
Bachelors Club in the gay 90's. (Most
of them wound up married.)

Of course the town and other
groups provided means for
amusement. An ad for 1906
advertised that Harper Bros. would be
giving a moving picture entertainment
at Milligan's Hall above the store on
June 11. "The best. funniest and
cleanest entertainment on the road:'
Ice cream and orangeade were served.
Ladies and children's tickets bought
before 7 :30 were good ,for one glass
of orangeade. Admission was 10
cents.
About 1915 a Chautauqua came to
town. This group of entertainers
would use enough of the local
children to insure a good attendance
of parents. Hollywood director,
Herschel Daugherty and his brother
Maxwell were furnished suits so they
could briefly walk across the stage in
one of these productions. While

Below: Courtesy of Hal Clark.
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Janet Hudelson tells that in the late
1920s, she and her friends would go
for hay rides and horse drawn sleigh
rides on a snowy day. (Harold
Stuckey drove the horses.) Many
times they would roll back the rugs in
someone's living room to spend the
evening dancing. For those that didn't
care to dance there was always the
Basketball hoop or the ball diamond.
If there wasn't enough for two teams
they could always play ttwork
around:' Many winter nights were
spent in the 10ft of Dale Clark's barn
playing basketball.

Besides the Masonic/Eastern Star,
the Royal Neighbors and the Modem
Woodsman lodges, there were several
women's clubs. These included the
Mother's Club, Bridge Club,
Embroidery Club (which still meets).
the Christian Church Aid Society,
Just-A-Mere Club, the WSCS of the
Methodist Church, the Home
Economics Club and the Nameless
Club which was organized for those
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Maxwell didn't enjoy the occasion,
Herschel claims that it was at that
early age that he caught the show
business bug.

In the 1920s the Clarks Hill Movie
Company was in existence showing
moving pictures at the school. This
company was formed by selling
enough stock to purchase an arc
movie projector. Winter time
showings were held in the Woodsman
lodge and many still remember the
Saturday night free movies on the
community lot which were sponsored
by the local businessmen. These
business men and the town also
sponsored band concerts held at the
intersection of White and Division
Streets.

Floyd P. Bailey related that in the
1930s the Ford agency which he
worked for would remain open
evenings. During this time Roy Ream,
another Ford employee, and others
would gather with their guitars,
mandolins and other stringed
instruments for a session of the old
songs. Many of the citizens would
gather either to play or to simply
listen.

In the late 1940s Bill Adams built
his own television set. This was the
first 1V in Clarks Hill and soon
afterwards televisions were being sold
first at Lister's Sales, then at the John
Bible store, Scanlon Sales, Ralph
Fidler's and Herb Cooper's Sales and
Service.

With television, Clarks Hill caught
more than just a quick glimpse of the
outside world as a train passed
through town.

Rather than putting our trust in
Gabriel Heater or Walter Winchell,
people could see for themselves what
was happening out there. Soon 1V
was competing with Ditch'em, softball

and dancing for the youth's time, and
it was winning.

Today, we wrongly believe that it
takes money to be entertained. Maybe
we have just forgotten how to be
creative.

In researching this book one phrase
has been heard over and over, "We
were poor, but we didn't realize ito"
Good, wholesome, amusement can be
had today just as it was then, with
little or no expense. All it takes is a
little imagination, such as an evening
in 1941.

One Saturday afternoon, the
employees at Marks'grocery were
defrosting the locker plant. As the
frost was removed it was placed at the
front comer of the store to melt in the
hot July sun.

About the time this job was
completed Forrest and PefIY Peterson
parked their flat bed trucks side by
side next to the grocery. This was the
usual Saturday evening ritual since
these truck beds were used as an
elevated stage for the weekly band
concert.

After their Saturday night baths,
when the children had been scrubbed
clean, families of the town and
surrounding area began arriving in
town. Again in the usual manner, the
children would scatter in all directions
to meet old friends which hadn't been
seen for a week. The parents would
go their way buying the weekly
supplies or would meet their friends at
Summer's International Harvester
dealership to discuss the crops and
etc. as they had the week before.

About the usual time Archa and
Bob Peterson, Herron Davis, Forrest
Moore and others would climb onto
the truck bed and begin to tune their
instruments. As the orchestra played
their first number, people would



congregate at the band stand.
As the young ones came running

with their friends, their eyes grew
wide. This was not going to be the
usual Saturday night band concert.

What was on the orchestra's
program that night is not remembered,
but it would have been most
appropriate if the opening selection
had been John Philip Sousa's
arrangement of ''The 1812 Overture."
Because when the children saw that
mountainous pile of "snow" which
had not yet melted, only one thought
came to their minds.

Immediately an event occurred
which can only be recorded in Clarks
Hill history as "The Mother of All
Snowball Fights."

COMMUNITY CLUB The Clarks
Hill Community Club was formed in
1947 to sponsor the Boy Scouts. This
club was instrumental in the planning
of the 1949 centennial.

In 1952 the Modern Woodsman
Lodge sold their meeting place above
Miller's grocery. This money was
donated to the Community Club to
start a fund for the construction of a
community building.

Howard Hudelson tells that
additional money was donated by
businessmen, and towns people were
asked to donate a door, window or
lumber which was needed. The
community responded to the need and
the building was completed.

As the fireplace was being built the
1949 time capsule was transferred
from its original place under the
school flagpole to a spot inside the
fireplace.

In the August 1962 town board
minutes we find that the Community
Club wished to turn ownership of the
building to the town. Today the town

owns this building.

The following excerpt is part of an
article written written by Byron Parvis
for the Lafayette Journal and Courier
September 9, 1979.

Herschel Daugherty, one of
television's first and theater's finest
directors was the man behind the
.~nes.He was an artist who shaped
..men, women, props and dialogue into
movies. He was the storyteller; the
Aesop of film.

"I like to think I was a coach.
Something like Knute Rockne. I want
to make it possible for actors to play
over their heads, to desire to be better
than ever before. I want to give them
faith in themselves, to have them
believe in themselves," Daugherty
says earnestly.

Anyone who has ever watched
television has inevitably watched at
least one, and probably many of the
Daugherty works. Yet by the very
nature of the job, he was unknown by
the mass viewers.

"It's difficult to put a face on a
director besides Hitchcock or Capra,"
Daugherty says while lounging in the
North County home he retired to with
his wife of 38 years, Pauline, three
years ago. "We all remain faceless.
We're sort of like the offensive line of
the Chargers. Who are they? Noone
knows. None of us have faces.

If Daugherty was after a place in the
public eye, he positioned himself on
the wrong side of the camera. But, he
was not.

He gave acting a try early in his
career, but abandoned it. "Damn right
I tried. I was in front of a camera just
long enough to know I'd do best
behind it. It's much easier to tell
people what to do. In the 22 years he
worked as a director of both movies



Above: Community Club Women - L-R, Front row, Ethyl Fidler, Rena Yount, Mary Thompson, Emma
Wein, Edna Parvis. 2ndrow,AltaAlter, Hazel Bybee, Jeanette Fidler, Mary Snell, ? 3rdrow,
Evelyn Gish, Lois K.irll:patrick, Elizabeth MOlTis, Glenn Mugg, Janet Hudelson inside wtcompleted
commwtity building. Janet Hudelson. Below: Commwtity Building in 1992.
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~--------~-_->-..._----,-----~Blocker threw a punch in
"Bonanza," they checked
with Daugherty first.

He is an obviously kind
man. In an era where most
directors were dreaded for
their nasty tempers and
belligerent ways, "Herschel"
was a gentle favorite among
the talent.

"I never figured there was
any point in being like
DeMille or some of the
others. I watched him tear a
young actress apart one day.
He had already destroyed
her, but he kept going on
and on. I realized then
there's no way you can act
when someone is yelling at

. you. I was determined that
wasntt going to be my
approach.

It never was. Daugherty
proved to be both a nice
director and a talented one,
too.

Henry- Fonda once went so
far as to request Daugherty
as his director for his "Smith
Family" series. The
executive producer of the

Herschel Daugherty. series not only agreed, he .
hired Daugherty to produce

and television, D~ugh~rtymolded some! all 39 episodes single-handedly.
of the greats of the 1940's, 50's and Considering two or more directors
60's into the chara~ersthey portrayed generally alternate episodes in,any .
in more than 500 fIlms. series, Daugherty had been patd qulte

He was at Boris Karloffts side, a compliment.
directing him through those old G.E. "He does his homework," Fonda
Theater. He guided Robert Young and said later when asked why he wanted
Richard Chamberlain from one Daugherty. "Every morning when I
medical trauma to the next as Marcus got to the set at 7 a.m., Herschel was
Welby and Dr. Kildare. He was there already there and working. Even on
when William Conrad played the weekends he and his wife came to the
pudgy detective Canon. Each time studio to work out location moves. He
Lorne Green, Michael Landon or Dan gave the series unbelievable
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production values."
Through all the egos, tensions,

pressures and politics associated with
his job, Daugherty had an almost
uncanny ability to remain human
within what was otherwise a normally
carnivorous industry.

In a sense, he was almost like an
indulgent father. He would film
Claudette Colbert only from her left
side. "She thought one side of her
face was flat and that her left
cheekbone was higher," Daugherty
explains.

Once, he rearranged an entire set so
Bob Cummings would be
photographed only on the right side of
his face. Cummings, it seems, was
self-conscious about a hairline cut on
the left side of his upper lip.

" ••.1 had to be part psychiatrist with
the actresses and actors. I was always
having to assure them they were
doing well:'

Daugherty would spend hour after
hour mapping out his strategy for a
movie. Generally, he would spend as
much time preparing on paper for a
scene as if would take to film it.

He was so well prepared for his first

television directing job that he gave
an appearance of idleness. By 3
o'clock the afternoon of his first day,
his cast for "City Detective" had
rehearsed everything they had to do.
Daugherty dismissed them early.
"One director swore I'd never last,"
Daugherty remembers.

The next day was the first of the
filming. Everyone came out to see
how he was doing. Everything was
going as planned.

"All my know-how, more than 20
years preparing for that very moment
and I was still scared to death. Finally,
we had everything in the can. Then, I
noticed someone nudging me, saying,
'Say cut, say cut!," Daugherty recalls,
still chuckling.

With "City Detective" Daugherty
had established himself as a
competent director. He lasted,
contrary to the predictions. In fact, he
and his directing flourished.

From there he went on to produce
the first hour-long show ever to air on
television, a Wagon Train episode.
Daugherty still wears a watch Lou
Castello, that episode's guest star
gave him to commemorate the event.

Home of C.E. Cambell, Clarks Hill businessman. Later boyhood home of Herschel Daugherty, now
designated as 9609~e St



L-R: Maxwell and Herschel Daugherty. At age 81 Hershel remembers sledding on the hill behind
the school. colU'tesy of Herschel Daugherty.

He directed "Cimaron:' the first
hour long color show ever made. He
graduated to higher budgeted shows
on Revuets lineup such as ttHitchcock
Presentstt and ttThe Virginian:t

(Revue later bought and became
Universal.)

He was nominated for an Emmy for
ttOne is a Wanderertt with Fred
McMurray, tThe Road that Led Afartt

with Piper Laurie and Dan Duryea,
and for a Wagon Train episode ttSakai
Ito Storytt with Sessue Hayakawa and
Ward Bond.

tThe Road that Led Afartt captured
the Screen Directorts Guild Award.
"The Victim" with Elizabeth
Montgomery won him honors as the
highest Nielson rated movie for 1V of
the 62 made in 1973.

From there, Daughertyts list of
credits seems endless. It included
tThe Man FrQrn Uncle;' ttRat PatrQI,tt

ttHawaii Five-O;t ttCimarron Strip;t
ttBrakents World:' ttHigh Chaparral:'
ttEastside, Westside:' and ttHec
Ramsey.tt

I enjoyed those times. I enjoyed
working with the old timers. They
knew what show business was all
about. Work was a ball. Those were
the days when we were trying to do
something a little better,tt Daugherty
says.

...Daugherty was born in Clarks
Hill, Ind., a town with some 700 other
residents. It was there that he was
introduced to acting. He scored a bit
part as a 7-year-old when Chautauqua
came to town. Dressed in a small
black coat, he made his debut. ttl was
in my element. From then on, I
wanted to be in the theater.tt

His family moved to Covina (Calif.)
where he attended local elementary
and high schQQIs. He wQrked his way



through Whittier College as a janitor,
majoring in English and Drama, and
playing all-conference football as a
guard. It was there on the football
team that he met third-string end
Richard M. Nixon.

When asked if he remembers any
ttgood or amusing Nixon anecdotes,tt
Daugherty chuckles loudly and says,
ttHe really wasn't an amusing type of
fella.

ttThe minute practice was over hetd
head for the library. He was always in
the damn library. In fact, one of the
reasons we took him into the
fraternity was we were all football
players. It kind of helped to have a
straight-A student around. The
Watergate thing, though, baffled us.
We couldntt relate it to the kid we
knew at college.tt

He graduated during the depression
and took a job designing scenery for
the Little Theatre of Padua Hills,
Claremont, in exchange for room and
board. Later, he won a scholarship to
the Pasadena Playhouse of stagecraft
and design. He later joined the
Playhouse staff as director.

It was 1937. Financial situations
forced Daugherty to split the rent with
a budding young actor who was to
become a star, Victor Mature, and
with an aspiring young art director
who was to become an Emmy winner,
Edward Stephenson. It was a
friendship that has since endured 40
years and millions of dollars of
income between the three. Still, at the
time, the three roommates often had
problems finding $18 apiece to cover
their month's rent.

It was going to be a long while
before the struggling Daugherty could
afford much more. He was to spend a
total of nine often frustrating years of
acting, directing and set designing at

the Playhouse before he got THE
BREAK.

Finally, in' 1943, when he had all but
given up hope, Warner Brothers
signed him on as a dialogue director.
He worked primarily with directors
Michael Curtiz, David Butler, Peter
Godfrey or Jean Negulesco.

ttNegulesco was a great artist, but
he couldn't care less about acting. He
let me handle all the actors and let me
rehearse all the scenes. He told me
You can do all the work so long as
you give me the credit':t Daugherty
consented to that very arrangement,
hoping someone would notice his
directing skills•.

Two years later, someone did.
When Joan Crawford won her Oscar

for her performance in ttMildred
Pierce'" she gave Daugherty, her
dialogue Director, a gold Oscar
engraved key chain. Her director went
without.

Finally, eight years after Crawford's
Oscar, in 1953, Daugherty was hired
as a television director. The transition
from film to TV was not an easy one.
He was accustomed to three months
in which to make a movie. Now, he
had two half-days to make a show.

His TV films attest that he rose to
the occasion. His home is only blocks
from the ocean and now hets able to
spend his time taking walks on the
beach, reading and exercising.

Mr. Daugherty has relayed many
stories over the phone, and has sent
many photos for use in this book.

His home, while he was in Clarks
Hill was at 9609 White Street, the
house now occupied by Don and
Lynne Ream.

John Marks remembers when the
W.P.A. wanted to put a recreation hall
above his store after the depression to

Herschell died at his home in'
Encinitis. CA, March 5, 1993..



try and get people up and going again.
The plan was run completely with
government funds, and Dee Webb
was hired to run the center. John built
an outside stairway beside his
building to the top floor. After he
cleaned the upstairs of the building,
ping pong tables and other such
games were put in for the enjoyment
of the townspeople. This recreation
center closed in a few years and John
removed the stairs and built the
extension onto the back of his store.

People often looked toward the
school for entertainment. Donkey
basketball came to the gyms during
which time a game of comical
basketball was played on the gym
floor. Local people rode animals to
play the game making fools of them
selves, which was always good for a
laugh. Occasionally a game called
screwball hockey was seen played on

\
\
\

Cowtesy of Ruth Alma Clark Bowles.

a bicycle contraption at the school
gym.

In 1958 the go karting craze that

Screwball Hockey in the school gym about 1946. cowtesy of Marjorie Smith Hodgen.
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Above: After winning State Championship. L-R,
Steve, Scott & Bob StDDmedield.
~eo'W: \...-1\, Dit3 Canes,SteveSummet\ie\d &.
Bob StDDmedield, standing. courtesy of Bob
StDDmedie1d.

was sweeping across the nation was
felt in our town.

John Dunbar built two karts that
were powered with Power Products
chain saw engines. People were
amazed with the sensation of speed
that was derived from riding these
vel)' low slung vehicles. Remarks
were made by older citizens ..after a
young man .rode one of these karts he
no longer had the desire to slide
corners with his automobile and drive
recklessly in town."

Before long the Clinton County Kart
Club was formed With half of the
membership coming from the Clarks
Hill area.

Bob Dukes had a dealership for the
Dart Kart which was made by the
Indianapolis 500 driver, Mickey Rupp.
These karts were raced locally on a
1/5 mile asphalt track which was built
behind the old Ben Hur bus stop on
US 52. The fastest of the karts would
circle this small oval at speeds
averaging 60 miles .~~~------------- _
an hour.

This form of
entertainment
continued to be
popular at the
several tracks in
the area well into
the 1960's with
whole families
becoming involved
in the sport.

Some of those
participating
included:
Orlin & Rex

Huddleston
Bob & Mickey

Dukes
Wilbur & Linda

Fidler



Kenneth & Dennis Wein
Bob Findlay & sons
Ralph & Jeff Robertson
Bud & Charlie Wallace
Cleo, Charles & Richard Winger
Larry Blacker
John & Dene Dunbar

Today one family is still involved in
go kart racing. Bob Summerfield and
his sons Steve and Scott have been go
karters for many years and have won
many awards. While being employed
as manager of Purdue's transportation
department for 30 years, Bob has
worked with the Purdue Grand Prix.

In 1992 Bob was named
Outstanding Service Winner by the
Purdue Grand Prix Foundation,
because of his willingness to impart
knowledge and aid to the drivers.

Being an avid go karter, Bob
enjoyed labor day weekend when his
son Steve won the Heavy Stock
Division State Championship at the
Ben Hur Speedway in Crawfordsville.

The championship was decided in
two heat feature races, in which 106
karts from other states competed.

Besides Bob and his family, Don
Williams and his son Jay are also
actively engaged in karting at this
time.

Edward Loveless, the son of
Benjamin Moses Loveless, was the
principal of the Clarks Hill school for
three years (1949 - 1952), prior to
becoming the superintendent of the
Brook-Iroquois school district for
seven years.

Since retiring from a professorship
at the University of Nevada at Reno,
"Eddie" has been doing what he
really enjoys, entertaining.

Ed and his wife Jean have
entertained on cruise ships, gathering

crowds to listen to their renditions of
oldies, as Ed plays the clarinet Benny
Goodman style and Jean plays piano
and sings.

This couple was even selected to
perform at the commissioning of the
atomic submarine, USS Nevada in
1986, where they performed for a
crowd of 4,000. The only other
entertainment was the US Navy band.

Jean ana~a~,
"\

W ife and husband Jean and Ed
Loveless, two of the classiest

musicians in Nevada, are back home
in Reno after taking their lovely
sounds to Europe. And the retired
University of Nevada-Reno professor
and his pianist wife are again
entertaining locally.
. Wha.t .makes this couple so special,
~n addItIon to their excellent artistry,
IS that they donate their talents to
nonprofit causes. The Lovelesses have
played for dances and concerts and
have provided background music 
whatever the occasion reauires 
suggesting only that donations, in lieu
of a fee, go to the Salvation Army in
Reno.



The Clarks Hill Band. 1898

Seated: L-R. Ray Cooley, Guy Milligan, Harry Cresswell, Aaron Stanfield, Ed Knott,
Frank Shannon
Standing: L.-R. Charley Youart, Ervil Moore, Hume Spratt, Fay Milligan, L.B.
Loveless, Walter S. Mote, Joe Casey, Walter Anderson

The Clarks Hill Band was organized around 1895 and was
recognized as one of the best amateur bands in the state of
Indiana. They had dark green uniforms that were
trimmed in gold and used Conn Wonder Instruments,
called the finest made. The band practiced twice each
week and almost never missed a practice. It must have
paid off, because they were requested to play all through
out the area. This picture was taken in 1898.
The "~oys~' in the band had such fond memories of the I
orgarnzatIOn that forty years later they had a reunion. '1
Most of the men were then in their seventies and the invi
tation stated, "There won't be any music-making, but lots
of noise instead, good fellowship and much conversation." 1
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1&2 4th of July parade in business dimict, about
1903. courtesy of Marjorie Hodgen.

3. Same day. coUJtesy of Ruth Anna Bowles.

4. Herschel & Max Daugherty QIld cousin Geneve.
courtesy of Herschel Daugherty.

5. Wm. Wiggs & James Rusk on their decorated
parade wagon. courtesy of Karen Patchett. I
6. BIQllche Daugherty, ready for program at school, /
about 19114. courtesy of Herschel Daugherty.
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Cha.utauqua Activities

In the early days, 9hau auqua was
an exciting show which traveled from
town to town bringing its band of
singers and other entertainers with
them. The town often took advantage
of this to bring out its own for the
event to blend in with the show. Many
times this was coupled with religious
revivals and church activities.

WITTY IRISHMAN
4T CHAUTAUQUA

PRo ALEXANDER' CAIRNS

A100%' American of Irish extrac
tion, with all of the wit and pug

naciousness of his forefathers, is Dr.
Alexander Cairns who will deliver his
celebrated lecture, "The Goo<le That
Lays the Golden Eggs" on the sec
ond night of our Chautauqua. The in
gredients that go to make up this

r famous address are said to be equal
parts of the Irish Jove of furi, Ameri-

, can enthusiasm and English matter
": of-factness flavored with the tabasco

sauce of Sp-'!-nish impetuosity. To hear
this. forceful orator is to get a fresh
grip on life and to more clearly unde~

stand and profit by the opportnnities :
that come to every man and 'woman
eve!y day. Dr~irns is a preacher, .
unlIke any other preacher you ever
heard. He is the type of preacher
who calls the press reporters of· the
great rrwtropolitan dailies from New
Yorlr Lo Newaik; N. J .• to get materii'l
for full-page write-ups and iI1ustra.·
tions for their~·publications.

On Saturday night preceding the be
ginning of the Chautauqua, a home

. talent entertainment will be given un·

. der tbe tent. Addison Hayden will
have cbarie of the program which will
consist of songs, recitations, etc., ana
music by the Clarks Hill ba~d. The
prol{ram in detail will be announced
tnex~ we k.
i 00 Sunday morning, June 17, as has

been the custom heretofore, the Sund8'Y
schools of Clarks Hill will hold union

I Sunriay school in the te~lt. There willi
- also be prllaching by Rev. Beal or the

M. E. church.

CLARKS

"4
Interest in'our Ohautauqua, the dates

of which are .Tune 17, 18 and 19, is in
creasing. Publicity matter which has
been distributed has created much com
ment because of the unusually strong
program that has been provided and
early iodica1;rons are tbat the Chautau
qua tent will he crowded to capacity at
every sellsion.

The pro~ram on the first day brings
to us the well known Emerson Winters
Co., uniq ue entertainers in character
impersonatiocs. 50nl;0 c~ueB, wbistling
s:)los, bird warbling numbers, and a twO"
Mct play. This day also briogs G E.
Weaver, lightning sketch artist.

The Four Thrasher Sisters, a quartet
of ) oung ladies playing Violin, 'cello,
piano and cornet, in both solo and en.
semble. and o!Iering soprano solc~, dia
lect readings and other features, with
Dr. Alexander Caims, famous Irish wit
and humorist, make a most attractive
combination tor the second day.

Dr. C. C. Mitchell, known as '·'.rhe
Bombshell in a Nutshell," is the orator'
of the tbird day.

'l'he Melody M asters, one of the most
versalile companies on the Chautauqua
platform, with a brass trio, vocal trio,
vocal solos, wig and grease-paint im.
personations; music 00 Dovelty instru
ments sucb as the one string broom,
fiddle and Illolin; novelty numbers on
banjo and guitar; xylophone solos. etc.,
make up tbe programs of this most
pleasing aggregation.

With such an array ot talent, it is csr
tain tbat nearly everyone will be in at
tendance under the big. browD .tent 'and
that this year's Chautauqua is going to
be the most successful we bave ever
beld.
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With' the Melody M'Clsters at Chautauqua

Four Musical Sisters at Chautauq~a =:J

THE FOUR THRASHER SISTERS

ORCHESTRAL ensembles, cornet ·solos, soprano solos, vocal trios, "lrol.Jn
solos, dialect readings and other numbers make up the pleasing pro9flU1'1

of this musical family which has been trained and has played together ,,'Me
they were very small children. The harmony of their ensemble nUP1bas a.re
remarkable. Hear them on the second day:.,;,.........~ ...............----



Herschel & Max Daugherty ready for the big
performance in Chautauqua. About 1916. Hernche1
noted h~ brother Max was not happy with this
ammge~ent. courtesy of Hernchel Daugherty.

-------....:...---------1· a number of objectionable features tha t·
will have to be changed before we con-'
sent 10 tackle tbe job again.

Dr. Cairns in his leeture while dis.·
cussing tbe labor situation und the
babit ot going on strike, said: "Some of
these days we pre'schers are going to
strike and tben )'ou can all I?;o to h-I1. ..·

Now, so far as our·dealinl?;s with the
Central Community Chautauqua is can'

I cerned, we have beat the preachers' to
it and gone on strike and, the "Central
Community" can go to -- w'ell, any
town that wants them but not Clarks

, Hill.
And methinks I hear the echo of a

cborus coming from those who have
borne the heat and burden of the day
for, the past several years, saying,
"l,'hem's my sentiments too,"

L, L, K)'ger.

Echoes of the Chautauqua
-"--.~J?'t rrQ3

For the seventh consecutive year our
)hatitauqua has come snd gone, acd
he general opinio'n is that, another will
Jot be held next year;. .

Romney and Newto~ri'both. failed to
Dake contracts. Befo~ giving any
lpecial reason for qUitti~g•. we might
6U~ up the whole by sar!n~ tbat tbese
towns and communiti", 'know when
they bave enough of.l-'inything, and
wben tbey get done ~bey "aie:, through.
Interest in Chautauquasihaa'lagged to
suc~ an extent ~s ~~.m~nanci!:~rBiI-.
ure Inevitable•.' , "."

Si;~rting ibi~':Y,ea.I"'/1f~I\.~,gpod. ~~m'i,~'
our treaal1ry deriv.6d~ftR~iJho~e; talen't·
an:t~~\iiDm~~il~(~I1~j.~rC~.it~Pt~J
than we ever had:before,.wltli as ma6y ·I----....:...-------::::;;::::~;::::::~;:-:-~===,...",.~~~~
enthusiaetic men and women to:: do the ,.
'work n'ece88ary to·~iti!e the enterprise
a success, it is the same old story, a de·
ficit which had to be paid b)' the guar
antora.

This ie purely an agricultur.al com·
munity and rio. matter what our occu
pation, we are wholly dependent on the
farmer for eur living. 'How bas he
fared in the last' rew year~! .

Well, tue pricss or about everything
he has to sell has been cut in \wo sev

, eral times. But when it comes to buy
Iing his coal, clothi~g. machioery, and
other necessities, he finds them still
controlled by ths same gang or profit·
eers·who became permaoently entrench
ed during the war.

With harvest comiog on and belp
. hard to get at any price, witb fruit
ready to can and sugar 12~c a pound,
with bitter recollections or the spring
installment of their taxes, with pro&
pects of their beiog still higher next

. year, thanke to our rerorm-atory gov
I ernor and his legislative wrecking crew I

our farmers have about decided that it
, is time to practice some ri~id, old fash
i ioned economy.'
I ,

r

The display 01 costumes and jewelry
at our six entertainments represented
an expenditure of more mODey than·a

Idozen' average farmers make in a year.
I
: And we pay for them, When the
I Chautauqua was. first started several
years ago, the C:Jst was 535000. Then
the price ;vas rais'ed to :310000 and then
to S500. It is too muell and I doubt

Iwhe&her another don tract \Viii ever be
i!!lade at that price. In fact, tuere are
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Humorist
• •

to VlSlt

library
By KRISTIN MATZ
Times staff writer

Donald Ream wants people to
'see1i1e wItty old fellow with the
bushy white mustache.

He wants an audience to think
only of Mark Twain.

But without knowing anything
about Ream, you won't understand
how the quiet, small-town man
came to imitate one of the nation's
most famous humorists.

Ream, who has spent most of his
life in Clarks Hill, will put on a one
man show tomorrow night. He'll
don the uniform, walk and voice of
Mark Twain for the Friends of the
Library annual meeting.

At the age of 9, Ream and his
neighborhood friends would run
around oarefoot in straw hats and
act out "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer," one of Twain's well
known stories.

Later in life Ream came back to
the author. The computerized
machine he operated at work
bored him, so he amused himself
by memorizing Twain's essays
about the- problems of missionary
work, the difficulties of giving up
smoking and other topics.

As for the acting part of his
show, Ream has had instruction
from the best. In 1957 "I got this
overpowering urge to take off for
New York City," he said. He
studied acting at the Neighborhood
Playhouse and learned from
Sidney Pollack (director of "Out of
Africa'), Sanford Miesner and
Martha Graham.

But New York wasn't the right
place for a family-oriented man. "I
despised it. It was a cold city," he
said. "To this day I think I could
have made it if I had been willing
to sacrifice."

Instead of giving up the life he
valued, Ream came back to Clarks

"The _Adventures of Huckleberry
Hill, where he· now lives with his Finn" that Ream will present. In
family. He works at Ross Gear in the scene, Huck has a hard time
Lafayette and takes his Mark deciding whether he should turn in
Twain act to area libraries. Ream his friend Jim, an escaped ~1B.ve.

also appeared as the reverend in Huck was taught bigotry but h,is
the first production of Clinton heart told him something different,
County's civic theater group this Ream said.
year. Ream's show will begin at 7 p.m.

Some affection for Twain is in the Elizabeth O'Rear Skanta
necessary to play the part. "He Auditorium at the Frankfort Com- I

was. a fellow who saw things the munity Public Library. The public
way they were and spoke out about is invited to attend Ream's show
it, " Rea m s aid. ., He's for free.
misunderstood. People thought he Also at the Friends' meeting, art .
was racist. (But) as he grew older w 0 r k by K 0 n r ad J u e st e 1.
he mellowed. He didn't like all the Valparaiso, will be on display In
bigotry in the world." addition, African sculpture and

An example of Twain's feelings I folk art on loan from local collec
is demonstrated in a portion of tors will be shown.
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SPECIAL VACATION. TOURS
-VIA-

CLOVER LEAF ROUTE
-TO- '~.

Toledo. Detroit: Cleveland, Cedar Point,
Put-in-Bay, BuffalQ and Niagara Falls

Tickets on sale ever}' Saturday at Clarits Hill during t~e Slimmer at.
greatly red uced fares.

RETURN LIMIT 15 DAYS.

See D. A. Richardson, AgL, or nddre!ls ellas. E, Rose, A, G. P. A. Toledo.

"'~_•• lISDa_~l."lDn_IIItlI IBl!:=-IDSI:~""

Reus
To .Visit This S6Gtion of th6 Stat6

WILL EXHIBIT 'AT

Clarks Hill Mon.,Sept.13th

omesee er EXfiursion Fares
To SOUTHWEST

-AND RETURN, VIA-

c>lover Leaf. Lake ~hore f,leGtriG antl Steamer
Sept. 5th, 12th, 19th~ Limit 12 Days.

See D . .'\. Richardson, Agent, Clarks Bill, for information. or
address Ohas E. Rose, A. G. P, A., Clover Leaf, Toledo, O.

$9.00 CLARKS HILL
-TO-

NIAGARA FALLS

$9.00·

-VIA

CLOVER LEAF ROUTE
First and Third Tuesdays of each month.

. See D. A. Richardson, Agent, Clarks Hill, for information.
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